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March 3, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Cloudy, winds, snow
High in the lower 40s

•

HOLDERBYIIAu.

Residents petition
against adjustment
By Nell SbatllM
Reporter

inety-four percent of residents
of Holderby Hall
signed a petition
protesting the
proposed elimination of24-hourvisitation and
reorganization offloors by gender in their dormitory.
The petition, presented to
four top administration officials including President J.
Wade Gilley, was signedby 304
residents. Holderby houses 324
students.
The petition says the residents "feel that if ... the administration would give us the
chance to work on this problem
with [them,] we could come up
with a better solution."
Lee Huffman, South Charleston sophomore, wrote the petition. A resident ofHolderby for
two and a halfyears, he said he
hopes it will foster a sense of
cooperation with Residence
Services.
"We didn't write this necessarily as a form of protest,"
Huffman said. "We wrote it
we want to start a dialogue with President Gilley
and [Director ofResidence Services] Winston Balter.

N

because

•

"We're not trying to be confrontational," Huffman said.
"We just want them to cooperate with us."
Huffman said the petition
was distributed to Gilley, Baker, Raymond F. Welty, associate vice president, and Dr. Ed
Grose, vice president for administration.
Michelle Patterson, Ripley
freshman, helped circulate the
petition. She said several precautions were taken to make
sure the petition had only valid signatures.
-rhe petition was never posted," she said. "It was carried
from room to room by students,
so no one could sign twice or
give false names. We also required everyone who signed to
list their room number so we
could check the names if we
had to. We were very careful to
do the job right."
Joseph Marshman, assistant
director ofResidence Services,
said he thinks the petition is a
good idea.
"Any time students get involved in the education process, I think it is a good thing,"
Marshman said. "I can't guarantee that the petition will
necessarily change the policy,
but at least the students will
be heard."

Kickin' the day away

Mike Morrison (left), South Point, Ohio, freshman, enjoys
a game of hackeySack with Mark Griffith, Chapmanvllle
sophomore. The students said they often use the activity
to relax between classes.
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Students voice complaints
-about election· indifference
"8y John II. Coriell

Reporter
A cool steady rain fell on the
Memorial Student Center asSGA presidential and vice
presidential
candidates
greeted students going to and
. from their Wedn~aday classes.
While the student centers
pollsoft'eredeasyacceu,many
students voiced their concems
about the lack ofparticipation.
-rm tired of people not voting," said Ruuell Fry, a student in the College fl Businesa, "It seems like only-about
6 percent of the people ever
vote in the elections, but people
still complain that the SGA
does nothing for the University."
Ian Patrick, a student in the
College ofScience, said be was
also concerned about the lack
of participation. When asked
why he voted he said, "I think
that few people participate, and
if I put my vote in the box it
might help."
Other concerns students

- - - - - - - - - - ' others attended debates.
Kelli Frazier, College of Lib"I'm tired ofpeople not
eral
Arts student, said she
voting."
worked on the campaign for
Russell Fr, Kristin Butcher and Greg
COB student Ferrell and voted because she .
agreed with their platform.
Fry said he had attended the
noted were the lack of viaibil- debate featuring Ken R .
ity the candidates had among Saunders, Huntington senior,
_ the stude!lt b9dy, and few and Matt A Bromund, Washchoices among the preaiden- inat,on, D.C., sophomore, and
· tial and vice presidential can- . liked what said.
didatea, as well as the aenato-rhe platform for Kristin
rial candidates.
· Butcher and GTeg Ferrell is
-rhere
hardly any choice vague and based only on ideas,"
among the~dates," said Fry said.
Patri~.
All students that were asked
-rhere is only one candidate had ideas about how the SGA
onseveralballots,andmanyof could improve the campJ,18.
these aren'twell known in the Some were advocates of major
public eye."
changes, while others were conKeith Stewart, graduate stu- tent with minor changes in the
dent, said he had seen a few of longterm.
Patrick said he was happy
the signs on campus, but was
unaware of the names.
with the campus and there was
Those that did vote in the no need for abrupt change. He
election stated several reasons said issues such as more parkfortheirparticipation. Some of ing and higher prices for sellthe students were acquainted ing books back were concerns
with certain candidates while that could be addressed. ·
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FACULTY ltunNG

Gilley plans
'challenges'
for faculty
By John P. Withers
Presidential Corre3poruknt

•

SGA

•

A meeting for faculty Thursday might signal a big change
for the direction of Marshall
University, but the administration is being purposely cryptic about the actual topics to be
covered.
A press release about the
meeting states that University President J . Wade Gilley
and Charles Manning, Chancellor ofthe UniversityofWest
Virginia Board otTrustees, will
be attend and the meeting is
important to the future of the
university.
But it doesn't say what is
going to be discussed.
"Well, I have some challenges to issue to the faculty," Gilley said.
Gilley said the meeting will
cover making Marshall's degree more competitive in the
iob market.
"We are going to discuss issues about making our degree
more distinctive and giving our
graduates more of an edge in
thejobmarketorgoingtograduate school," he said.
The meeting is open t oall
faculty and will be at 4 p.m. in
the Don Morris Room of the
Memorial Student Center.

FREEDOM OF INPORMATION

Legislative proposal killed
after lobbyists interve_ne ...
a, Penny K. Copen
Reporter

The support fell when lobbying against the proposal
began, Humphreys said.
trong lobbyingby
The bill, in amendment
West Virginia form, failed when introduced
and Marshall on the floor. After that defeat
universities' Humphreys wrote the profoundations and posal into a separate foundaa person de- tions bill.
scribed as a "'very
-rhe defeat we suffered
wealthy individual" have when we attempted to amend
killed the foundations bill the Freedom of Information
for ·thi15 legislative session, exemption bill indicated that
state Sen. James Hum- my proposal had a very small
phreys said.
chance of succeu," Hum"Unleu the Senate Judi- phreys said.
ciary chairman pushes the
Humphreys said foundabil1 through or·ia preuured tion members used scare tacto do so, it will die," Hum- tics and disinformation to
dissuade delegates.
·
_p hreys said
-rhey said our amendment
The: foundations proposal
originally was an amend- would disclose donor names
ment to a bill that would and if the bill would pasa
exempt legislative comput- then they would lose millions
erinformation from the West i~ contributions," HumVirginia Freedom of Infor- phreyssaid. "Andthatissimmation law.
ply not true."
Humphreys, D-Kanawha,
The foundations bill was
said when the proposal was designed to disclose how
first suggested a lot of sup- much money is contributed,
port was expressed by delePlease see BILL, page 5
gates.
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Two candidatesfrom the College ofBusiness said theirgoals are
Hammack listed his experistrenthening academic advising and establishing a proper ence as being a member of Pi
A questionnaire about the
Kappa Alpha and serving as
platforms of Student Govern- learingatmosphere.
vice president of recruitment

ment Association student senator candidates, distributed by his high school's student govThe Parthenon, received re- ernment.
sponse from seven filed candidates and four write-in candi- • College of Business
dates.
The two candidates from the
See related story Page 1
College of Business said their
goals are strengthening aca• College of Science
demic advising and establishing a proper learning atmoThe four College of Science sphere.
filed senate candidates and one
Responding from the COB
write-in candidate list their were Michael Warren, filed
goals as getting more students candidate, and Cecil A Leep,
involved in government, estab- write-in candidate.
lishing more science honor
Warren, Grant Town freshclasses, devolping a science tu- man, said his most important
toring program a,._j spending ideas are to strengthen acatime with constituents.
demic advising and continue
COS candidate Beverly M. efforts to establish a teacher
Milam, Beckley freshman, said evaluation booklet.
she wants to see an increase in
Warren's experience inthe involvement of students eludes being a current COB
who are not in SGA She said student senator and serving
student senators have their onseveralStudentSenatecomown ideas and ideas from the mittees. He is also the first
faculty and administration, but vice president ofthe West Virstudent suggestions are great- ginia branch of the National
, ly needed.
Association for the AdvanceMilam lists her experience ment of Colored People.
as presently being a COS stuLeep, Huntington junior,
dent senator. She has also said all SGA officers should
served on committees, includ- make sure that a proper learning the President's COS Dean ing atmosphere is at the top of
Search Committee and the their list of priorities.
President's Committee on ResHe said bis qualifications
idence Services.
include being an officer in
Samuel N. Lovejoy, fresh- Lambda Chi Alpha and being
manCOScandidatefromScott aformerrepresentativeoflnDepot, lists having more hon- terfraternity Council.
ors classes in COS, getting student input into new library fa- • College of Fine Arts
cilities and saving the Chief
Justice as the most important The two College of Fine Arts
ideas on his platform.
candidates are running write-

for Interfraternity Council.
in campaigns and said their
main goals are increasing recruitment to the COFA and
establishing a blanket insurance policy for students.
Denise A. Hicks, South
Charleston senior, saidincreasingrecruitmentis her most important idea at the COFA caucus. She said the three departments of COFA could help by
increasing campus and community interaction.
She said her experience as
beingtheincumbentCOFAstudent senator is her qualification.
Shannon R. Miller, Romney
sophomore, said the most important idea from his platform
is to establish a blanket insurance policy for all students participating in class-related activities.
Included as his experience
are being president of Theta
Theta Omicron and having a
background in each department of his college.

•

College of Liberal Arts

The one filed candidate from
the College ofLiberal Arts said
his main emphasis is on the
college's mandatory advising
policy.
FredrickL.Hammack,Spencer senior, said the most important idea from his platform
is the mandatory advising policy for COLA students. He said
the time and hassle involved
with this often causes students
to lose classes they otherwise

~;~~~;t1::1:~~:;~--,~/Ii~
-:-~:·n··:·f··M···~~-h-~1•••
has no preVIous SGA expenence.
COS candidate Stephen E.
Greer, Bridgeport sophomore,
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Community and
Technical College

In the Community and Techincal College, the candidate
said voicing students' concerns
is the main goal of her platform.
Jeanette K Johnson, Huntingtonjunior, said voicing the
concerns and needs ofCTC students is the main reason why
she is running. She said she

f;.::r~~~;;::t:1: 1•11111
Johnson said her qualifiestions are membershipf Collegiate Secretaries International and an appointment to the
Community and Technical College Restructuring Committee.
Several student senate candidates did not respond to the
questionnaires.
Those not responding were

dents. He also said he would
encourage the administration
,to use the same ground crews
that rake leaves to clear snow
and ice from campus sidewalks.
Greer listed his experience
as having been in the military
for four yean, being an SGA
senate associate and formerly
being a student government
representative at Bethany College.
MiltonjuniorChristopher D.
Brewer, COS candidate. said
the COS is one of the fastest
growing areas at Marshall and
this growth should be encouraged by making upper level
classes more available so students can graduate on time.
He said his involvement in
high school student council,
being a tutor and an employee
of the Physics Department
qualifyhimforthesenateseat.
Russen L. Fry,Jackson, Ky.,
sophomore, is running as a
write-in candidatefortheCOS. '
Fry said the most important
ideas from his platform are to
legitimize dead week and to
spend time in contact with his

=ni;il::if{/i:::11:t;;::;:u\x. ~ i

tington senior, filed as a student senator candidate for
COLA, andisalsorunningasa
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The deadline for the Women of
Marshall Scholarship Awards has
been extended to March 10, 1994.
The minimum amount awarded is
$250.00. The criteria for the award
are:

·~ ~_;; ·~...~..;,:.. ii·~-'.;_ ------------,

-Community or University Service
-Achievement/Involvement related to
academics
-contribution to Interracial and multicultural
understanding and to gender equity

Full or part-time female
undergraduates who qualify for
these awards may be nominated by
a faculty member or staff.
A ppI'ICat'IOn f Orms can b e plC
· ke d Up
from the Women, s Center, Prichard
H~II 143 & 13~ 0 ~ call 696-31 ] ~

~

.
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Naru1IUDlversl1v

SPrina Break Bonus Coupon
Ualid March. 27 to March 31

~~·

locllinl Nitlltl I

, · • S35/niallt Hr room
• S 12 Uft Ticket Sintte Day
• 50% off Rentals
• 50% off Rentals & Group lessons
•

:

Two lodliol lllatll'l'wo all dllll lliDi111u111 aim, ,..rd. Ulllltecl Avlllllllllll.
rs.ruce Loda or ne Inn ar SnowalloeJ. Call SMW111oe·1 Central Ramlat10111
and INlltloll i,oar ICHOl's "'1illl lreall lonua C:OU.On ,.
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-----------------------~
For Reservatlo3ot~tr.sls'2 Requirements

SGA, but said he was active in•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
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Muslims, Croats sign agreement
Clinton administration hopes to convince Serbs to follow suit
WASHINGTON(AP)-The
Clinton administration hopes
to build on the momentum ofa
peace agreement signed by
Bosnian Muslims and Croats
and convince Serbs that it's
time to end the two-year-old
ethnic war.
"This is a major step in the
search for peace in Bosnia,"
President Clinton said 'l'uesday after the two parties
signed a document setting the
framework for a Muslim-Croat
federation with strong ties to
Croatia.
After a hopeful signing ceremony at the State Department, a senior administration
official conceded that "there
will have to be some concessions by the Serbs." He said
thefederation would comprise
about 51 percent of Bosnian
territory.
Briefing reporters on condition he not be identified, the
official ~!=knowledged that the
agreement now covers only
about one-third ofBosnian ter-

''Th-is is a major step in the search for peace in Bosnia."
President Clinton
ritory. The rest is under the
military control of the Serbs.
Asked what incentive there
was for the Serbs to give up
some of the ground they have
gained by force, the officials
said the U.S. "hoped that they
would see this as an opportunity for peace."
Certainly the other parties
expressed their hope that it
would result in an end to warfare that has taken more than
200,000 lives in the former
Yugoslavia.
The U.S. and the two parties
clearly hoped that the agreement would create an entity
strong enough to convince the
Serbs that there is no point in
continuing the fighting.
The agreement was signed
at the State Department by
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic

of Bosnia, Foreign Minister
Mate Granic of Croatia and
Bosnian Croatian President
Kresimir Zubak with Secretary
of State Warren Christopher
looking on
"We hope and pray this is
the first step toward peace,"
Silajdzic said.
The agreement creates a federation of cantons made up of
areas where the majority of
the population is either Muslim or Croat. They would have
equal rights, with a central
government responsible for foreign affairs, national defense
and commerce.
Under the agreement, the
president and vice president
would be elected by a two-house
legislature with the two ethnic
groups alternating yearly in
holding thepositions. The

government would be headed
by a prime minister.
The cantons would have authority over police, education,
culture, housing, public services, radio and television.
The next step in the process
is establishment of a committee to draft a constitution.The
deadline isMarch 15.
To be completed "as soon as
possible," is an agreement for
establishing a confederation
with Croatia that would establish a common economic market and provide for open borders between thetwocountries.
The agreement also foresees
a common currency for Bosnia
and Croatia and coordination
of defense policies.
Christopher saicl the U.S.
and its allies would join in efforts to implement the agreement and to rebuild war-ravaged Bosnia.
The agreement was reached
after four days of negotiations
by Muslim and Croatian leaders.

Cap may be placed on children's benefits
Families with disabled kids could see their cash assistance limited
WASHINGTON (AP)-The for children to qualify for SSI
Social SecurityAdministration di~ility benefits.
,
is counting the number offamThe inspector general at the
ilies who collect federal dis- Department of Health and
ability benefits for more than Human Services is already
one child with an eye to cap- looking into allegations from
ping, for the first time, cash educators that parents coach
assistance to children with dis- their children to misbehave or
abilities.
fall behind in school so they
The agency's invesµgation is can qualify for "crazy checks"
the latest twist in an emotion- or "crazy money."
al controversyoverSupple~enTuesday, Sen. David Pryor,
tal Se~urity Income ,!nee ~e D-~k., joined Rep. J3lanche
Supreipe Co~rt ~ade 1t eqs1er Lanibert,D-Ark.,:~esting~
!.,,.,

~,,

investigation by the General
Accounting Office. "There's a
lot of smoke on thisissue,"said
Pryor. "I'dliketoknowhowbig
the fire is."
A high-ranking HHS official,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said Social Security
recently launched a study to
countthenumberofhouseholds
with more than one child on
SSI, ~wi~ the possibility o(
· recommending some type of
':f'amily·maxitnum for SSI bene-:

fits."
The official said the study
wasdrivenbyquestionsabout
thecoststotheprogram, which
serves a record 6 million lowincome elderly and disabled
persons, and questions offairness.
SS1paysamaximumof$446
a month. The program limits
payments to married couples
to $669 but has no maximum
. for families with several children collecting SSI disability.

Jurors
•
receive
warning
•

NEW YORK (AP)-A
judge warned jurors deliberating the fate offour
men charged in the
World Trade Center
bombing to avoid all news
reports because of "wild
speculation."
The jury, which is not
sequestered, completed
its third full day of deliberations Tuesday without reaching a verdict.
They face up to life in
prison if convicted in the
Feb. 26, 1993, bombing
that killed six people and
injured more than 1,000.
Before sending the jurors home, U.S. District
Judge Kevin Duffy gave
them his sternest warning yet to avoid news reports.
"There has been wild
speculation today about
various things," he said,
instructing them to avoid
all news. Previously, he
told them only to avoid
news related to the bombing.
The judge apparently
was referring news reports about a van carrying Hasidic Jews that
was sprayed with guntire from another vehicle.
May O r Rud O lp h
Giuliani said there was
no "hard evidence" that
the shooting was linked
to Friday's mosque massacre in the occupied
WestBank.AJewishsettier from the New York
City borough of Brooklyn killed at least 30
Muslim worshipers.
.. - - - - •·•· • - ---•

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION.

LECTIONS
rch 2 &· 3 • Wednesday & Thursday
lls open from 9 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
..

,,...

·emorial Student Center
orbly Hall (Wed. only)
win Towers West lobby
olderby Hall lobby
Paid poll workers are needed• Call SGA Office • 696-6435

APARTMENTS FOR·
• GJIEA'r £0CA'rlON
RENT
• C£06E

ro CAMPUS

Now Leasing For Summer
And Fall Term•
Two bedroom apartments at Marco Arms
and 1 Br. Apts. at Ryan Arms Apts. feature large
living room, spacious bath, laundry facility..
Maintenance. Convenient parking available.

CALL S23-S61S
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our view

Students take
strong stance

t
I L<l/£Yoo.
You Love Me... cf'

,.. Issue: Students should fight to have
their Input In the residence hall
changes.

If the administration has its way, Holderby Hall
Residents will undergo major changes soon, but students are fighting it tooth and nail.
A new policy to return the residence hall to its
previous 11 a.m.-11 p.m. visitation policy, would
restrict male or·upants to the first though fourth
floors and female students to the fifth through seventh floors, with the eighth floor would be reserved
for Academic Community Environment students.
The proposed policy will change the current policy
which allowed free visitation between male and female residents on every floor.
Linda Row:e, assistant director ofResidence Services, said the decision was made because ofadministrative concerns with security in the dormitories. She
said several administrators believed the policy should
be changed to prevent any incidents from occurring,
although she said they had listed no specific incidents.
"After an open discussion, with worries discussed,
[Dr. Edward K. Grose, vice president for administration,] challenged Residence Services to reconfigure
Holderby's policies," Rowe said.
Needless to say the residents aren't too happy
about the decision.
They aren't just unhappy because of the policy
changes, but also because of the way Residence Services went about the policy change~.
Winston Baker, director ofResidents Services, outlined the new policies in a letter placed in all Holderby Hall mailboxes last Thursday afternoon.
Lee Huffman, South Charleston sophomore and
resident of Holderby Hall for two and a half years,
said, "This decision was supposed to be made with
student representation, but we weren't consulted.•
So what do they do? Do they sit back and let the
administration make the policies while they do nothing? No! They take action.
The residents are making video's, starting a petition drive and organizing"town meetings" with ResidP.nce Services.
More than 100 Holderby residents attended the
meeting.
It's refreshing to see students banding together
and working to take a stand for what they believe in.
Too many times stµdents on campus sit and let
things habpen tt, them. Policies
made, and money
is spent, and the only complaints that are heard, are
in the cafeteria.
·
Students as well as the administration should take
notice at the students of Holderby Hall. These stu~
dents are doing what we all should be doing: taking
an active role in administrative changes that affect
them.

are
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the faU and spring semesters.
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Sensing they were about to lose Joe Camel, the industry auditions for another adult oriented icon.

letters
Former employee
expresses thanks
To the editor:

fve finished packing up and removing the rest of my belongings
from my former office. As I drove
away from campus, I thought
about how miserable the last six
months have been for me, personally and professionally. I also think
about how fve been treated by
various individuals in power on
· the campus. To them I say, "My
day will come!"
But I also have to reflect on the
people who have touc!i~d my life
in ·a positive way and who-temiild
me of why I chose higher education and student development-as
my career. I would like to say
"Thank You• to a few of the staff
people acroaa the MU campus who
did some things along the way to
brighten my days and lift me professionally.
To Captain Jim Terry, Officers
Rhodes and Williams, and DJ Lawthank you for your professionalism and support. To Rosa, Eddie
and Betty on the Nightwatch security staff-thank you for always
having a smile. To the wonderful
ladies and gentlemen on the Residence Services staff-thank you for
everythingyou do everyday which
goes unappreciated by the people
youierve. A special thanks to Miss
Opal-your warmth and caring nature brought a piece ofhome to me
on the days I needed it most. To
my friends on the maintenance
staff-thank you for your support.
Thank you to Steve Hensley,
Sharla, Carla, Linda and Dee for
our fine working relationship and
constant struggle to serve the students in need. To Donna Donathan-You are one in a million
and I would have gone crazy without your support and wisdom!
To Carolyn in the Community

The Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editoron topics of
interest to the
Marshall University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right .
to t,dit letters ~or spaqe and
potential libel.
_ ; .:· .
··. - . · •
Address letters to:

Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755

College Copy Center-thanks for all
the rushjobs! To the MarriottfolksSteve Nichols, Rosemary and the
whole TTE gang-thanks for the job
you do. Thanks to the Computer
Center folks for walking me
through all the computer problems.
I would especially like to thank
two people who have influenced
my life at MU morp ~ you couhl
ever know:
-... · To Amy Lopez, Holderby Hall
RA, don't let all of the crap you see
around you prevent you from seeking a career where you can make a
difference. I hope ifone thingcomes
from this oppression, it will be
awareness that being a strong independent woman who speaks her
mind and stands up for her convictions-Wins! It may not be today,
and not everyone will like you for
it, but the day you stop being who

you are just because you don't fit
someone else's image is the day
you don't deserve to work with
young women and men who are
trying to fintl their niche in life.
Lastly, my most sincere appreciation to Marcia Bourgeois. When I
came here we did not like each
otherverymuch. Thereweretimes
when I couldn't understand why
you were being so hard on me and
why it seemed I couldn't do anything right. But, you saw the light
underneath the shade and worked
with me to develop the · skills I
needed and let me excel with the
talents I already possessed. You,
Charlie and I were a great team. I
· a~ very sad to think that all of the
plans ·antf'·g-oats-that were put-in
place were thrown out the window.
You have given me a new strength
and a new sense of myself. You
exemplify the meaning of supervisor, mentor, role-model and professional. Itis the person with these
qualities that will make ethical,
rational decisions based on the
needsofthestudents, notwiththe
whims of the people caught in the
political web that has been woven
around the MU campus.
I see my Master's degree and six
years.ofh~d work in the student
services field collecting~ust. I don't
know if rn ever work in Higher
Education again.' There are days
when I fe)l sorry for myself, then I
look in the mirror and realize it's
not me r-ffl.ceorry for, it's the people
left behind in their silence and fear
for the elusive thing known aa a
job. The world ofhigher education
shouldn'tbethisway-unfortunately that is all that's known in many
departments on the MU campus.
Conformists and McCarthiests
would be proud.
Kimberly Reece
Fonner Area Coordinator,
Residence Services
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From Page 1

any special requirements for
the donations and where the
money was going. The bill
would continue to keep the
anonymity of donors.
-We were emphatic in telling
the legislators that donors
names would not be released,"
Humphreys said.
Both WVU and Marshall
have a lot of support in the
Senate and sometimes senators request assistance from
the two institutions, according
to Humphreys.

"Sometimes legislators request the universities to perform research on legislative
issues," Humphreys said. "For
example, the WVU Law School
has the West Virginia Law Institute which often advises legislators."
Humphreys said the disclosure issue is not completely
dead because he plans to introduce the bill at next year's legislative session.
"If I'm re-elected the disclosure bill will be back."

Graduate school gets Irish
"What? MacDougal is being promoted over me? ...
Well, that does it! I won't take no orders
from no stinkin' sodbuster !"

"The luck ofthe Irish" is com- poets, the Irish in America, and
ing early this year to West Vir- Irish political issues.
ginia Graduate College.
There is a $50 fee to register
The American Conference for for the entire conference. This
Irish Studies will hold its fee includes a banquest dinSouthern Regional meeting at ner. However, the evening proLakeview Resort near grams on Friday and Saturday
Morgantown March 3-5.
will be on the WVU campus
The conference will feature and are open to the public withscholarly presentations, poetry out charge.
reading, story telling, and Irish
Eilean Ni Chuilleanain will
music.
read her poetry 8 p.m. on FriDeclan Kiberd will open the day in the COMER building.
conference March 4 with a pre- Saturday' s events feature
sentation titled "Post-Colonial Vuranch's storytelling session
Theory and Cultural Studies a t 7:30 p .rn . in the
in lreland."The conference will MountainLair ballroom and
inculde session onJamesJoyce, Irish music by Ballmaidin be~
W.B.Yeats, Brian Friel, women ginning at 8 p.m.

" No, I never said that. ... Well, I actually did say it,
but after he said it. He said it, then I said it.
I'm a mimic - that's what I do."

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Senate passes resolution
~-~~singm
~d~e~r fee

.«!!ch

Reporter

want to find a creative tax with- "They're already making their
out a tax," Tomblyn said.
contribution in keepi,ng this
Aresolutionopposinga HunTomblyn_ s~id h~ under- town alive."
tington $50 annual user fee stands the city 1s havmgfinanMichael Tomblyn
that would affect university cial problems and added he is
students passed by unanimous not trying to attack city counSenator
6" Tuna Sub vote in Tuesday's Student Sen- cil. However, he said he thinks
ate meeting.
by targeting students, the user
A representative from PresGraduate School Sen. Micha- fee will harm the·wrong peo- · ident J . Wade Gilley's office
·'·
·
·-~-.··.CY--~,. -said Gilley supports Tomblyn's
el B. Tomblyn, Huntington pie.
"They're already making resolution.
,.. ·
I ill l'l.1l l \\ ill fl I I\ -.Ii, . . till' l.1-..(L' graduate student, proposed the
resolution which "vehemently" their contribution in keeping
Also during the meeting, the
2055 Fifth Ave. (Stadium Subway) 522-2345
oppos&s Huntington's pending thistownalive,"Tomblyn said. senate passed a bill in its secinstitution of the user fee.
Tomblyn _said he is attempt- ond reading to allocate $200 to
911 Eighth Street 522-3653
ing
to meet with Mayor Jean the university's Society of EnThe
user
fee
would
affect
1501 Third Ave. 523-7827
those who work in but do not Dean. He said he thinks once glish to use for its Freshman
Any Reg. 6" Sub............. 1.99 aft~r Mldnite
live in Huntington.
the council hears the students' Writing Awards. The awards
are hel~ allflu&lly as an incen-N ow Fri. & Sat........Open Until 3:30 am
. "l _th~k th,at Huntington is views. they may back down.
. :
·
.. , ..,-. · ·
.tjve. for·students to stre'ngthen
4''
their writing abilities.
A bill to allocate $400 to the
university's Rugby Chibpassed
in its first reading. Before beRide for Life!
comingofficial, the bill mustbe
considered further by student
rad Nws Aw.U• lllla!
government
1. If you now have bladder infection symptoms (burnSeconds after the meeting
ing, frequency or urgency, etc.)
was called to order, the senate
2. Symptoms present less than three days
went into an executive session
SPICIALIZID
closed
to all but Student Gov3. Not pregnant & not breast feeding
ernment Association senators.
Student Body President MichaYou may be eligible for s~lal medical care of
el D. Miller, Student Body Vice
MONGOOSE
DYNO
President Brian M. Brown, and
your urinary tract infection!
Thomas J. Rittinger, Special
CANNONDAU
If ~l!gible. you'll receive
Services and Projects Coordi1: Free medicines ·
nator, were invited to stay.
Miller said only diaeussion
2. Free office visits
.U>Rk.place
during the session
3. Free blood and urine test'i
ancf no motiOQS were made
· 4. Plus, consideration for reimbursement of travel
duripg tl!e ~ssion. ·
expenses and time

-~-~-·,.sueuJA~, -

-..-
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ATTENTION!!
WOMEN

Be Heart Smart,

••••• •
BIANCHI

GIANT

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
Sally Wells, RN
University Physicians in Internal Medicine
(304) 696-7097
Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:30 pm

KLEIN

GT

DISCOIINT r1H1'1la
wltllVALIDMUm

5i5-531i

6i3 Hal Greer Blvd.

· The ·
Parthenon_, it'$
better than a
knock-knock
. joke.

..

Former West Virginia and Cincinnati Bengals receiver
Reggie Rembert has been sentenced to a year in jail
for drunken-driving offenses that prompted his release
by the NFL team last season.
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It's Tournament Primetime
Herd will make last stand in Asheville

For Marshall, it's now or
never.
The Herd plays Virginia Military tonight in the first round
of the Southern Conference
tournament in Asheville, N.C.
One loss and the Herd comes
back to Huntington, but four
wins could land them in the
NCAA tournament.
"It's been a tough year for
us," coach Dwight Freeman
said aft.er MU's 83-64 loss to
Furman. "We'll have to suck it
up and realize that everything
is a one game shot from here
on."
Marshall and VMI split one
game a piece in the regular
season, but it is the first time
the two clubs have met in
postseaso~ since 1985 when the
two were in the finals.
With a 7-11 conference
record, the Herd did not qualify
to play in the quarterfinal
bracket, so it will have to win

three games instead of two to
get to the championship round.
"The only problem could be
having fresh legs for the tournament," Freeman said.
"Maybe playing a day ahead of
everybody could be an advantage in some cases."
VMI defeated Marshall 8278 Jan. 27 at Lexington, Va.,
and the Herd returned the favor by claiming a 78-64 victory
over the- Keydets in Huntington.
High milage club: After its
loss to Furman in Greenville,
S.C., Monday night, the Herd
bused back to Huntington early
Tuesday morning. Then,
Wednesday at 8 a.m., the road
weary Herd got back on the
bus to head to Asheville.
"That's beyond me," saidjunior forward Shawn Moore.
"Here we are just an hour
away from Asheville, but we
have to travel all the way back
to Huntington and then go back
down there. It's crazy if you
ask me:"

Shawn Moore must rise to the
occasion tor the Herd In the
SC Tournament. Moore waa
recently named to All•SC
NCOndteem

MU Variety:

Mallk Hightower, here Jamming against The Cltadel, Is one of
the key players for the Herd In the SC Tournament.

Coaches provide
many options
HUNTINGTON (AP)-Applications for Marshall's head
basketball coaching job range
from ordinary to odd, Athletic
Director Lee Moon says.
"Some have applied with
handwritten letters saying
they want to be the coach. Some
have applied who have never
been a coach but want to be.
They'rejustfans,"hesaid. "And
some are real qualified people."
Tuesday was the deadline to
apply. Moon said he wasn't sure
HUNTINGTON (AP) exactly how many candidates
Marshall
is looking for an opapplied. "I haven't counted
them and we haven't discussed ponent, any opponent, to replace Missouri on its 1994
them all," he said.
Moon ·also declined to name schedule.
Last month, NCAA Division
any cai)didates and said th~
university will mov.e at its own I-AMissouri Brrt~ed an agreepace in naming_a st1:ccessor to ment to host the Thundering
Dwight Freeman, 'who is re- Herd this season. Division Isigning at the end of the sea- AA powerhouse Marshall has
been scrambling to fill the void.
son.
The search could end with a
"I think we'll find' an exlower-division
opponent, Athtremely qualified candidate out
letic
Director
Lee
Moon said
of the group that we have,"
Monday. He said he has talked
Moon said.
'
Marshall (9-17, 7-11 South- with officials at NAIA schools
ern Conference) plays in the West Virginia Tech and West
opening round of the confer- Virginia State as well as NCAA
Division II schools.
ence tournament today.

The Search Continues
MU still looking for football opponent

--

....._,

"lt'sa nightmare,"Moon said.
"We•re talking to everybody
known to man, every school
that plays football."
Moon said he would preferto
playaDivisionl-Aorl-AAteam
but said most of those schools'
_schedules are already set.
Missouri beat Marshall 4421 last season in Columbia,
Mo. The Herd went on to the
Division I-AA championship
game for the third consecutive
year, losing 17-5 to Youngstown State.
Marshall lost to Youngstown
State in the 1991 title game
and then beat the Penguins in
the 1992 championship game.

Pholo by fakaal,j lwabu

This wlll be the last Southern Conference Tournament for
Coach Dwight Freeman, here with assistant Eddie Vaughn.

• Q &A: Part 2

Coach Dwight Freeman: This season
Freeman reflects on his most disappointing season as Thundering Herd head coach
By Duane Rankin
Sports Editor

What did you expect from this
year's team. Did you expect a great
season?
I thought this team could win atleast
18 games, and I thought we would be
between first and third in the conference. Possibly win the conference tournament or at least make it to the championship game.
Frank Martin and Stuff Lynch
were declared academically ineligible Frank was one of the first
recruits you ever signed Did it
hurt you personally losing Frank
to academics becauae he was one
of the first recruits ?
· It hurts me when any of them fail in
academics because you're in the business, well at least I am, because of the
young men. You just want to see them
do well and live a full and productive
life. Some players think coaches are in
this because they don't have anything
better to do, or for the money .
I don't know what they think some- times, but most coaches are in it because they want to make a contribution
to society, to the players and hopefully
do something that will spark them to
be successful and lead a productive life.
That 's all I ever wanted for all the
players so when any ofthem don't make
it, for whatever reason, you always feel
sad.
Irememberwhen you made your
speech at the resignation,you were
saying that this country is raising
people who make excuses. Was
there ever a time in the season
where you wanted to say, look, Pve
lost two players academically, I

team is starting to win, doyou think
that took emphasize offbasketball,
in tel'Dl8 of people coming to the
games?
I think it has in certain aspects, you
look at any program, when one sport is
up, the other sport is down. There are
· only a few programs in the country that
they both succeed and that's because
there is so much money put into those
. programs that they both can survive.
In addition, they may be in a conference
where they are not doing bad, but they
are not doing great either. However,
because of the conference they are in,
they always end up in a bowl or they
always end up in the NCAA tournament.
Look at the Big 8. Many years ago,
seven of the eight teams went to post
season play. So all you have to do is not
finish in last place and your going to the
NCAA tournament. So are they doing
that great or is it the conference they're
in that continues to have them go to
bowls or be in the NCAA tournament.
So you find a program that's not in a big
time conference that's having success
in both sports, it's because they're putting alot of money into both sports, and
people have enough money to support
the program.
People said, even I said it, that
maybe with you resigning, that it
was going to be a motivational factor for the te·am. What do you feel
thisteamhastodotowintheSouthern Conference Tournament?
Just play hard and take care of the
basketball and execute, the same things
that I said at the beginning of the year,
nothing has changed. We just have to
play smart basketball. Understand
what's a good shot, what's a bad shot.

Phofo by Takaki lwabu

have thne new tranafen, I have a
player that could have really
helped u, he'• a Prop 48. we'wi
had a lot of bad bnakl, jut got to
· und.entand, we may be haviq a
bad NUOD, but there are a lot of
thinp that haw happened to ua.
Did you ever think about cominc
out and •yins it?
You just said it, so ifyou said it, you
know it, and everybody else knows it.
There's not a person in this town that
doesn't know that, every person in_
school probably knows w_bat you just
said So you are jur1£ .. e· .g what
everybody already kn~. • ·
--nds ·
like your making excuses. '1'1191-ttem
line is that we didn't win, a n d ~
people are going to look at.
I can remember when the baaketball team was having great seatona, and the football team wu
.......... And now the foothall

r

rs...

that's not always a good thing to do to program down. They think you had an
coach your own son. But it's one of advantage in an area and that's why
those things where, the person playing you were successful. Now they want to
his same position cannot be equal, he take that away from you and drag the
has to be a lot better to play in front of program down. That's basically what
Darrian, because I have to go home and probation is. Very few schools come
~
hear it from my wife, ifhe isn't playing back after probation and get it going
· ··'(Smile),.: · .~
.
.,
right away.
.
1
_ :T hatwouldreallybenj~toha~.bµt_ .~ Moon? · · ' • · •
- -more than anything else, I want to
Very good athletic director. He has
make sure that he leads a happy life. done a lot of things around here that
That he grows up to be a strong young he's not getting credit for.
man,has a strongChristianbackground Support?
_
and just have a enjoyable, BUccessful
Something every program needs in
life. I like to do the same thing for my order to be aucceisful.
daughter(Morgan). Ifahewantl.toplay 'l'lda year'• team?
basketball, I hope she ia the best bati. ~ l y people look at it as underPIIIMti, T...... ...,
ketball player to ever put o~ tennis achieved.Neverquitegotoverthehump
ahoes. If she doesn't want to play bas- and had alot of bad breaks.
You think people are sivin.c the ketball, or even Darrian doesn't want Southern Conference TournaSouthern.Conferenceen.ouparecl- to play, I just want them to be best at ment?
it?
·
whateverit ia they decide to <lo.
A lot offun, it's a good time..We want
I think they have not come to the
Would you ever come back to to go down there, y~ win it, you go to
realization that the Appy State's, the coach at Manhall1
- the NCAA tournament.
Western Carolina's, the Citadel's, the
It's a possibility if I reach that point Family?
'
Davidson's are no longer tloormatl. • ofbeingthat successful, then obviously
Eve_eything in life next to God.
They can look and say, boy I remember Marshall would be seeking my talent The futuN? .
when we could just walk in and Appy and skills and we would di8CU81 my
Bright,goodforDwightFreeman. As
was going to be two wins, West.em was terms. Ifthey can provide.the things I.., long asJ have my family behind me.
going to be two wins, Citadel wu going need to win, if it was an upward move- · Hey I can lWtpoor, I was raised poor, so
to be two wins, even EastTennessee St. ment, I would come _back. .
being poor doesn't bother me, I'll surwastwowinsforeverybod,yintheSouthI'm p,nna say a word or phrue vive. By having a good family, I'll be
em Conference. But those programs and I want you to give' me a re- alright.
have realized that ifthey're going to be ,pome to it.
Dwight Freeman?
·iuccessful, take their athletic program Manhall?
Oh, well that's tough. Very person•
-,.here that basketball is the way, Good school
able individual who wants the best for
1ileyre going to have to do it.
Probation?
everybody that he comes across. Tries
Obvioua)y you've made it clear
I think that probation is something to give everybody the benefit .of the
~ want ID stay in coaching, do that people put on you to hurt the doubt and think people are good people
, - flllaJ.N the dream of coach- program. It puts a black eye on certain until they prove otherwise. Hard wo-rkJng1 1 , IIOD Darrian?
thingsandithurtsrecruitingandthat's er, self motivated, good husband, and
Yea.. I •~uld
to. P~l• ~;YOU w)ly _they give i ~ to knock the fami~ man.
. ..

like

·.'

. ·•~
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Group to study rising bookstore costs
By arln 8. Roberta

them which presents the opportunity for criticism on occasion."
Responding to criticism that
The eight-member committhe ~kstore is not meeting tee includes Dr. William N.
theneedsoftheuniversitycom- Denman, chairman of the Demunity,PresidentJ. Wade Gil- partment of Communications
ley baa formed an ad hoc com- Studies; Olive B. Hager, assomittee to evaluate jts opera- ciate professor ofhealth, phystions and suggest improve- ical education and recreation;
ments.
Mona Arnold, director of auxil-rhe bookstore represents a iary services; Dr. Edward
significant service operation to · Grose, vice president for adthe entire Marshall Universi- ministration; Ted W. Massey,
ty community,- Gilley said. Comptroller; Dr. Joan Mead,
-rhe bookstore, while required acting dean of the College of
to 'pay its own way; must al- Liberal Arts; Brad Fittro,
ways keep as its major objec- Clarksburg senior; and Chris
tive the providing of a service A McGuffin, program coordito students, faculty and staff nator/data manager of family
at the lowest cost possible."
and community health.
•Although these two objec--rite bookstore operates as
tives are not in conflict, there an auxiliary enterprise. There
is a delicate balance between is no Marshall money in the

&porter

I

prices since contracting with
the firm. .•
Grose said contracting the
bookstore with a private firm
is a definite option. He pointed
out that private firms· have
President J. Wade GIiiey stronger buying power.
_____________________
Arnold said Step 3 will-inelude bookatore official• makstore. It operates on its own surveys to determine what stu- ing a presentation to the com~
about their services.
cash receipts," Grose said.
dents and 1aculty
members mittee
AnioldaaidcommitteememGrose insists the adminis- think about ·t he bookstore.
hers will talk to the bookstore
tration takes complaints seriIn Step 2 members will sur- staff' about their improvement
ously.
vey in a five-state region other ideas or complaints.
Grose said the committee's colleges and universities that
In Step 4 a team of three
main objective is to answer have converted their bookstores bookstore managers from the
questionsGilleyhasaboutthe into leases with private firms. NationalAssociationofCollege
operation of the bookstore,
The survey will include ques- Stores will do an independent
present these facts to him and tions asking school officials if evaluation of the bookstore.
see what can and needs to be contracting with a private firm
Grose said in Step 5 the comdone for improvement.
has worked better for them, mittee will ask private lease
Arnold said the committee what impact the change has companies what services they
has a five-step plan:
had on their bookstore, and if offer and the drawbacks and
Step 1 includes conducting there has been a change in book benefits of private leases.

"Tht bookstore, while required to 'pay its own way,' must al.ways
b
he vid
if
udents
lt.eep as its major O 1ective t pro · ing O a service to st
,
faculty and staff at tht lowest cost possibl.e."

-----------------------

Professors upset over difficulties
with computer.center services
By Annette J. Ditzler

Reporter
The director of the University
Computer Center said the center is doing its best to serve
faculty and students with its
limited resources, but some users say they are frustrated by
a lack of cooperation on the
part of Computer Center staff.
The result has been a series
of letters back and forth between faculty members, the
computer center staff and administration.
Arnold R. Miller, director of
the Computer Center, said he
considers professors who want
the center to teach students
how to use computers a major
problem.
"We have professors out there
on the campus who want to
include computing in their
classes. They _send students to
the computer center [so we can
teach them]."
Miller insists the center's
staffare not classified as faculty and therefore,. do not teach
students. He said faculty members should teach students how
to use the computers.
·
'"The computing center staff
consults with faculty and staff,
not with students. We're here
to assist faculty and staffto the
best of our ability," he said.
Dr. Robert N. Bickel, CISLSCurriculum and institutional
support, said his problems with
the center begin when he arrived in 1987. He said he needed to use a special statistics
software package, which the
university does not have.
He obtained the software
through the Internet system.
He said it took ·more than six
months to get .tJle·proper account numbers from the Cbiputer center and to learn -tocal
conventions,• such as how to
log-on.
Two of Bickel's. students,
Madonna C. Combs and Jane
Rogers, assistant professors of ·
nursing and doctoral students,
said they obtained account
numbers in September which
did not allow them access to
the SSPS-X software.
Combs and Rogers said they
were not told they needed a
different account number. They

said they obtained their new
numbers Feb. 8.
Combs said her account "actually worked last Friday [Feb.
18],"butithadnot worked until
then. Rogers said her accounts
have never worked.
Both said they have been accused· of seeking personal instruction for their course work.
"How could we be asking for
help with our course work when
our accounts [which are need-

ed to do the work] have never
worked," Rogers asked.
Bickel said he wants Miller
and other computer center
staffto recognize the problems
are on-going, not a isolated
incident.
Bickel admits he does not
know what can be done to alleviate the problems.
"If I were in the position of
administration, I don't know
what I would do," he said.

BOOK SALE:
30-70% OFF

Partne-··""'

ClasS°ifieds
PARKING available. 6th Ave. and

Elm St. $75 per semester. Call
429-2369 or 522-2369 after 4
pm.
SPACIOUS 1 BR Apartments 1/2

block from Marshall on Third Ave.
Convenient to everything. Clean
and ready. No pets. $295 per
mo. + util.+DD. MM Property
Management 304-757-8540.
LARGEHOUSE6BR, 21/2baths.
1 mile from campus. Available in
May. $1,050 mo. Call 523-7756.
RITTER PARK ONE BR Furnished

cottage apt. Available Mar.1. W/
W carpeting. Off-street parking.
One quiet, mature, non-smoker
preferred. Call 522-3187
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

1 & 2 BEDROOM University
Heights Apartments ..$185- $325
monthly + $50 DD, utilities included. Must be full-time Marshall
student, junior status plus. Preference to married and/or family
housing. For more info. Visit/call
Department of Residence Services, 696-6765/ 6766.

SPRING BREAK · From $299 Includes: Air, 7 nights Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More! Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun, Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
plus commissions as our campus repl. Call 1-800-9-BEACH-1
GREEKS AND CLUBS EARN $50-

$250 FOR YOURSELF PLUS up to
$500foryourclubl This fundraiser
costs nothing and lasts one week.
Call now and receive a free gift.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65.
CRUISEJOBSI Students Needed!

Earn upto $2,000+/ monthworl<ing on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Summer and full time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5346
AA CRUISE & EMPLOYMENT

GUIDE Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia). Hurry busy spring
and summer seasons approacing.
FREE student travel club membership! Call (919) 9294398 Ext.
C87
ATTENTION: MU students, fac-

LIVE, DIE or become DISABLED.

ulty and staff. Could you use an
extra Income? Make hundreds,
even thousands of dollars. For
more Info, send a SASA to: M.L.
Hughes MUP01, P.O. Box 576,
Barboursville, WV 25504

The only three things that can
happen to you. NOW IS THE TIME
TO PREPARE! One plan, at your
price startingat$20 a month. Can
be increased as your income
grows. Christopher Alley, Franklin PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Life Insurance Co. Rt. 4, Box 451, Holderby.Alsoforday/nlghtMSC .
Proctorville, Oh. 45669. Phone: · parl(lng. Write P.O. Box5431HunDay (304) 529-2345 Eve. (614) tlngton <>i; call 52~7805.
~168
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL Ski

Snowshoe. Enjoy 8 nqOrts In luxury
3 BR mountain top condo. Sleeps
6-8. Condo has hot tub, deck,
grille, HBO. $899. Call Dan at

525-4968.

ADOPTION Couple longs to adopt
Infant. WIii pay ~ medical, legal fees. Call (800)497-

0017

Earn ADOPTION Happily married childextra cash stuffing envelopes at less couple wishing to adopt a
home. All materials provided. Send white, infant. WIiiing to pay mediSASE to Midwest Mailers P.O. Box cal/legal expenses. Call collect
395, Olathe, KS 66051. Immedi- 202-244-2151
ate response.
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED
ADIN
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

• ./~.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

~ ~~R~~~!<?E~~

EXTRAORDINAIRE
800 950-7775
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